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The  summer fair season is just around the corner...starts May 19,20 21 with the 

Luxton Pro Rodeo held at our home site, the Luxton fairgrounds. Our annual rent 

includes participation in the rodeo grounds preparation and the blacksmithing 

demo at the forge. Since we are home, and have all our equipment  immediately on 

hand, we can double up this event with what can be essentially a production day to 

stock up on Objet d’ Art for the other summer fairs. It is also possible that an im-

promptu W pattern Damascus Hands –on Instruction Demo could take place if  

sufficient interest and participants are available. Even simple forged objects made 

from Damascus pattern welded steel would likely be popular for fairgoers next 

summer. It is important that all club members participate in these club activities 

since this is what finances our continued operation. Future equipment procurement, 

free library educational materials and the Spring and fall demonstrators need your 

support to continue. The club will be only as good as you make it. See the presi-

dents message for sign up information. 



VIBA Feb 26 ‘12 

 

Charlie L brought the next stage of the da-

mascus tanto, etched, with the gorgeous 

pattern fully evident- all it needs now is a 

handle and some polishing. There were also 

the 2 little paring knives made from the 

scrap from the tanto, still evidently damas-

cus, but with a simple parallel pattern 

(Oops), and the little polishing pads from 

Lee Valley Tools to polish them all to a 

glass-like finish on the high-nickel bits. He 

also brought in a screwdriver/flint-knapping 

hammer, an idea stolen blatantly from John. 

The steel was from a bit of the gravel 

screen, and the tips were hardened so it can 

be used as a cold chisel or scribe 

 John brought the original screw-

driver/flint knapping tool made from O1 

steel, 2 blacksmith crosses, one with a mar-

ble melted into the center, a belt buckle 

made from a piece of the square tubing, a 

nice new shoe horn, hoof picks, a horse-

shoe heart and horse shoe dinner bell, a butt 

plate for an early Virginia rifle made in one 

piece and 2 butt plates for hawken and 

southern mountain rifles, made from 2 piec-

es, riveted and brazed together. 

 Gus brought 3 recycled railway 

spikes made into knives. 

 Galen brought in a new sculpture. 

We agreed that it should be called “Arum 

Leaf” 

The minutes were accepted as published in 

last month’s Forge 

There was no business arising from the 

minutes 

New Business: We were in need of an over-

all coordinator for the fairs. Charlie D vol-

unteered to look after that as part of his 

presidential duties. Willy volunteered to 

coordinate the Luxton rodeo, Charlie L will 

look after the Langford fair and Frank Clay-

ton will look after the fall fair at Luxton  

Committee reports: No library report this 

month.  The treasurer’s office is still in the 

process of being handed over. Neil had the 

summary of last year’s financial transac-

tions. We are still nicely solvent, and made a 

small profit last year. 

  Willy has priced the pieces of pipe 

we need to hang the gates from, and can get 

20 foot lengths of 8 inch round pipe for 

$500.  It was agreed that he should go and 

get some and some small steel for the shop 

at the same time 

 Galen reported that Daryl Richard-

son will be available to do a demo May 26-

27. He would like to show us some copper 

work. He can stay with Galen, and Neil will 

lend him a car. It was agreed that this would 

be very nice, and Galen should confirm the 

dates. 

 Charlie L brought up a request from 

Clayton, from next door, to borrow an anvil. 

It was agreed that as we have several that are 

not being used, he could have one on long-

term loan. 

 Frank Clayton offered to do two 

welding classes, one with oxy-acetylene, and 

one with arc welders. The 9th of June was 

selected as a day to do one of these. 

 Glen reminded us that the club pic-

nic will be at his place June 23. 

 Neil reported that Steve has a 40kg 

Anyang power hammer in Nanaimo and 

would like to sell it, with 6 sets of dies for 

$8000.00. Club members will get a 5% dis-

count, and Henry Bodie has a Champion 

power hammer on Saltspring Island that he 

would like to sell. Sounds like a good season 

for power hammer collectors. 

 The NWBA spring conference will 

be Apr 27, 28, 29 in Longview WA. It is in 

the I5 corridor about 3 hours from the bor-

der.  

 We received a copy of the ABANA 

conference poster. It will be hung in the 

shop. 

 

 And with that, we adjourned. 

  

Executive officers 2012 

Pres– Chas Dowdeswell 

               250 478-2460                       

V. Pres– Norm Norby 

                 250                 

Secretary– Chas Low 

                   250 479-6712                 

Treasurer– John Archer 

                  250                  



For Sale $225 

85 lb Anvil good condi-

tion  

Glen Jones 

250 743-9564 

For Sale 
C41-40kg ANYANG Self-Contained Power 

Hammer. 

Like New.  

Comes with a factory base, six (6) sets of 

dies and a wired in V.F.D. 

Cost over $11,000.00 new, asking 

$8,000.00. 

VIBA members will receive a 5% discount. 

 

Steve Hansl, (250) 756-6619 

Hello to All, 

Wow, already into March and closing in on our busy summer. 
The Fairs and Rodeo Coordinators are in place, with the presiding 
VIBA President acting as overall Fair Chair. The individual coordi-
nators. 

Overall Fall Fairs & Rodeo Chair: 
Charlie Dowdeswell 

Individual Fair & Rodeo Coordinators: 
Luxton Rodeo; Willy Tobler 
Coombs; Dave Winestock 
Nanaimo; Neil Gustafson 
Langford Summer Festival; Charlie L.; Willy T.; Char-

lie D. 
Cobble Hill; Raynier Pipke. 
Saanich; Charlie L. 
Luxton Fair; Norm Norby. 

By next meeting, hopefully, the Coordinators will have the Fair 
dates and everyone can start making plans. Don’t forget to let 
them know when you would like to help out, ½ days - am/pm 
mid days or if all day. Then the Coordinators can make plans and 
better present us. Thank you so much for taking the effort as this 
information is so helpful. Also, let them know of any changes you 
may need to make as the year progresses. 

We have a lot of upcoming Demonstrations & Events, some of 
which are: 

Galan organising a Daryl Richardson Demo TBA 
NWB April 27, 28 & 29. 
Frank Clayton - Welding Demo June 9. 
Picnic – June 23 
Production Days and other Events will be listed as time goes 

on. 

I’m looking forward to a great year! 

Because of the early ‘last Sunday, VP Norm Norby will be Chair-
ing the March VIBA Meeting 11:00 am, Sunday March 24, 2012 
Luxton. 

Take Care, 

Charlie Dowdeswell 

 



Show and Tell 

Antique rifle butt plates made by 

John 

Crosses, belt buckle, Screw driver-

knapping tools made by John 

Horseshoe Dinner bell, hooks , 

trivet, back scratcher made by 

John 



Charlie L. Damascus blades 

Logo detail   screw driver 

                     Knapping tool                        

Galen’s leaf 







Anvil Height By Chas Low 

 

 I was talking with a nice young lady blacksmith the other evening, discussing the proper height 

to set an anvil at. She had been taught, as we all have, that when an anvil is at the proper height your 

knuckles just rest on it with our arm straight. I looked at the anvil I use, and with my arm straight, my 

knuckles hang down about six inches below the face, and yet I can use that anvil quite efficiently, and 

I wondered why 

 The reason for wanting an anvil at the “Correct” height is so that when your hammer face hits, 

it is level and parallel with the face of the anvil. If the anvil is too low, you will hit with the upper 

edge of the hammer face, and if it is too high, you will hit with the lower edge. In either case, you will 

put big ugly fingerprints in your work unless you put a lot of control into adjusting your swing. An 

anvil that your knuckles just touch is fine when strikers are at work, as a sledge naturally works at a 

lower level than a simple one-hand hammer. I very seldom have a striker, however, and when I am 

one-handing it, my arm is somewhat bent when my hammer gets to the anvil, so I need an anvil that 

most would consider high. If I use one of the other anvils in the shop, most of which are set lower than 

mine, I have difficulty getting my work to be smooth. 

 The take-away here is, try anvils at different heights, and when you find one that you can work 

without having to think about trying to keep your hammer face parallel with the anvil surface, that is 

the right height for you. 

Chas 

ABANA Bulk Membership Purchase Program 

Exclusively for use by ABANA Affiliate organizations 

ABANA is making available a new program to allow Affiliate organizations a way to use ABANA memberships as prize items, as 

raffle items or as a great way to recognize your loyal volunteers. 

It works as follows: 

The Affiliate contacts the ABANA Central Office and purchases either 5 or 10 membership vouchers.  These vouchers are given to 

members of the Affiliate or other interested parties.  The recipient fills out the form on the voucher and sends it to the ABANA 

Central Office. Their 1-year subscription will start with the next regularly scheduled issue.  Recipients will also be eligible for other 

ABANA membership benefits such as the Grainger and other members discount programs.  It is just about that simple. 

Here are the rest of the details and program rules: 

 Vouchers will only be sold to ABANA Affiliates. 

Orders must be prepaid for 5 or 10 vouchers at a time. 

Only one membership per individual. 

Existing ABANA members can use these vouchers to add a year to their memberships. 

Not to be sold for less than $55 normal dues amount. 

Can be used as a prize or an award. 

Package Prices: 

  5 Pack $160 

10 Pack $300 

Voucher expiration dates and other timing issues: 

An Affiliate purchases a batch of vouchers that can be exchanged for a 1-year membership starting from the time the “winner” 

presents the voucher to the ABANA Central Office.  The vouchers expire 2 years after date of issue by the ABANA Central Office.  

The expectation is that the vouchers will be transferred to individual “winners” within one year from the ABANA issue date.  The 

recipient must then redeem the voucher within one year of receiving it from the Affiliate. 

 

Any questions should be addressed to the ABANA Central Office. 






